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1 DBWGC’s WordPress Site 

WordPress is a free website creation tool, probably the easiest and most powerful 
blogging and website content management system in existence today. We use it to host 
our website and blog. 

The site is accessible via http://www.dbwgc.com or http://www.dbwgc.wordpress.com.  

1.1 Site Overview 

 

On the DBWGC site there are 7 tabs: The Blog page plus six (6) static pages: 

1. Home  
2. Club Info 
3. Officers 
4. Champions 
5. Most Improved  
6. MHS (Maximum Hole Score) Info 
7. Events 
8. Captains Club 

The Home page is the first page users go to when accessing the site. The Home page is a 
special WordPress page which keeps everything posted to it available. The “Posts” are 
managed by WordPress. The other pages are static WordPress “Pages.”  

In addition to Posts and Pages, there is information available on the right side of the 
screen like the Calendar and Roster links, latest Board and Genera Meeting Minutes, 
Bylaws and the Tournament Regulations & Standing Rules, and links to other sites and 
for more information. More about that later. 

1.2 DBWGC Webmaster  Duties 

The primary duties of the Webmaster are: 

http://www.dbwgc.com/
http://www.dbwgc.wordpress.com/
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1. Forwarding emails sent out by the Tournament Committee, Rules Chairperson, 
Team Play Captain, or other news and information to the website. This 
automatically posts the email on the home page, including any attachments. If 
the email is something other than Play Day Results, then going onto the website 
and update the category. 

2. Updating the Roster when new members are added/leave. 
3. Add new Minutes (Board Meeting and General Meeting). 
4. Update Team Play results 
5. Updating any other files that change. 
6. Making other changes to pages when needed. 

1.3 Your WordPress Account 

To make any updates, you need to have a WordPress account. If you already have one 
for a different site you have created or manage, you will just use the same 
login/password here.  

If you don’t have one go to http://www.wordpress.com/admin and create a WordPress 
login and password.  WordPress will remember you so you can later just go to our 
website and the Dashboard will be available. Then ask the DBWGC Webmaster  to add 
you as an Admin to the DBWGC site. 

2 Typical Webmaster  Activities 

2.1 Adding Emails to the Site 

When someone sends out an email to the group, we usually add those to the website 
for future reference. For example, the Tournament Committee Play Day Results, 
information on upcoming tournaments and events, Team Play results and news, Rules 
quizzes and information, and Advisory Board minutes. This is the Webmaster ’s main 
job. 

To do this is simple. Just forward the email to: muyi661ropi@post.wordpress.com.  

Step 1: Click “Forward” to create the email form (don’t send it yet) 

http://www.wordpress.com/admin
mailto:muyi661ropi@post.wordpress.com
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Step 2: BEFORE sending, strip out all the header data (the From, Subject, To list) and if 
someone has included their phone number at the bottom, remove that also so their 
number isn’t public: 

 

NOTE: It’s OK if the Subject says “Fwd: “ – WordPress will strip that. 
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Step 3: Send the email 

Step 4: WordPress will send you an email copy. Check that and/or go to DBWGC.com to 
view the post to be sure it was sent correctly. Normally the emails format nicely 
automatically, including uploading any attachments. 

 

2.1.1 Updating the Email Post’s Category 

The default Post “Category” is “Play Day Results”. If the email was about something else, 
sign onto WordPress (dbwgc.com/wp-admin) and simply unclick the “Play Day Results” 
and click the right category, like “Rules”. This helps members find the post later. 

Steps: 

Step 1: Sign on to wp-admin. 

Step 2: Select “Posts.” 

 

Step 3: On the post you want to change, select “Quick Edit” right under the title (see 
above). 
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Step 4: On the quick edit section, unselect “Play Day Results” and select “Rules of Golf” 
and click the “Update” button. Voila. Done. 

If you have other changes to make to the post, click “Edit” to go into full edit mode. You 
can change the categories on the right on that screen also: 

 

2.1.2 Fixing any Format Errors 

Sometimes formatting doesn’t come through (for example, if the email has special 
tables, the post may not be formatted correctly). See below: 
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When that happens, the Webmaster  will need to go to the post and edit it to fix the 
formatting issues. Go to dbwgc.com/wp-admin, go to the post as described in Section 
2.1.1 and click “Edit” link to go into full edit mode. That takes you to a graphical editor.  

If it has a bunch of HTML in it (like &gt; &nbsp; <B>, etc. shown below), click the “Visual” 
tab instead of “Text” tab above the text edit area.  
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Now you should see the text like it shows on the website or in your email copy. 

 

One easy way to fix it is just to open the email and copy the body and paste to replace 
the funny text altogether. Then click “Preview Changes” and a second tab will display 
the final version. Once you are happy with the results, click “Update.” 

For more formatting help see the “Webmaster Technical Guide  and HTML 101”. 

2.2 Maintaining the Roster  

The Webmaster maintains a current version of the Roster file. Unlike the format in the 
actual roster, this is a standard 8 ½ x 11 Word Document that members can access easily 
from their iPhones, iPads, etc. 

If the Membership Chairman sends out an email about a new member, or a member 
who has left, the Webmaster updates the word version of the Roster docx. After 
adding/deleting member(s), review the entire document to be sure no one woman’s 
information spreads from one page to the next. Once it looks good, save it in Word as 
“Save As” a PDF. 

The upload both files to WordPress as Media. See next section. 

2.3 How To Upload Media to the Website 

In order to maintain the Roster, Calendar, or other files, you first need to upload those 
files to WordPress. It’s easy. In WordPress, files are called “Media.” 

After signing onto WordPress via dbwgc.com/wp-admin, on the left select Media –> 
“Add” new which takes you to the screen to drag the image file from your finder to the 
window. Open your computer’s finder, select a file, and drag it over to the Upload New 
Media window. Voila. 
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If you don’t want to drag & drop, click the Select Files button which will take you to your 
computer’s standard find function to browse to the file you want and click it. 

 

When the file is imported, it shows up with an “Edit” link on the lower right. 
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If you click “Edit”, on the right you can see the full URL string where the file is stored 
(highlighted below).  

 

That link will start with http://www.dbwgc.wordpress.com/yyyy/mm/filename where 
yyyy is the year, mm is the month. If the same file is uploaded twice in the same month, 
WordPress appends a sequence number to the filename (e.g. filename2.pdf). For 
example uploading the file named “2020-roster.pdf” twice in the same month, the new 
file is stored on the site and accessible via this URL: 

https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/roster2.pdf. 

Most files (the Roster, Minutes, ByLaw updates) are uploaded as PDF files to display on 
the website. We also load the Word version of files to have a safe storage place for 
them. 

http://www.dbwgc.wordpress.com/yyyy/mm/filename
https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/roster2.pdf.
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2.4 Updating the Roster, Calendar, Minutes, Team Play 

 

On the right side of each page is the sidebar. It is comprised of “Widgets”. Widgets can 
be Text Boxes, Links, lists of the posts, etc. 

The WordPress Search is the first widget. 

Then we have 3 “Text Areas” at the top: 

1. Roster & Calendar 
2. Recent Minutes 
3. Team Play 

These three are the ones the Webmaster updates the most frequently. Most are linked 
directly via the Widget. The “Roster” is a special case that will be described later.  
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To manage the sidebar widgets, go to dbwgc.com/wp-admin and select Appearance -> 
Widgets. 

 

2.4.1 Calendar 

On the first Text: Roster & Calendar widget, the 1st 
row is for the Roster. The only thing we edit in the 
widget is the date the Roster was last updated. 
How to add the Roster is a later section. 

The 2nd row is for the Calendar. 

First, via Media –> Upload a new PDF copy of the 
Calendar. See the Section on “Uploading Media 
via the Dashboard”.  

After the file is uploaded, click the “Edit” link to 
the right. In the “Edit Media” screen, copy the 
“File URL” – e.g., https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/golfcalendar2020-
dbwgc.pdf.  
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Replace the old string in the widget with the new URL for the new calendar file, make 
sure the display is the current year (e.g., “2020 Calendar”), and update the as of date to 
today: 

<a href="https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/golfcalendar2020-dbwgc.pdf" 
target="/LINK">2020 Calendar</a> (3/10/20)  

We update the date to today so people know when the Calendar was last updated. 
(Each of the four “&nbsp;” after the word “Roster” above each represent a space to 
align the left parenthesis for the Roster dates with the Calendar date left parenthesis). 

 

Note that the spaces and date are after the “</a>” so that they aren’t part of the 
hyperlink (indicated by blue letters). 

When done click “Save”. Unlike posts and pages, there is no preview function. After 
saving, go to a screen and make sure the file looks right. 

For Calendars, make sure there are 3 months per page. (When saving the calendar Excel 
file as a PDF, at times it ends up with months on one screen (tiny) 
instead of 3/page). 

2.4.2 Recent Minutes 

This is the trickiest part. For the minutes (General Meeting 
Minutes and Board Minutes) we want to add a new row, not a 
replacement. These examples are from 2014. 

First copy the most recent minutes row (the top row under 
“General Meeting Minutes:<BR />” or “Board Meeting Minutes:<BR />” header starting 
with “<a href ..” ending with the <BR />. 

Paste the copied row at the same place. 

In our example, to add the first 2015 General Meeting Minutes, copy: 

<a href="https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2014/11/general-meeting-sept-23-
2014.pdf" target="_blank"> - 9/23/14</a><BR /> 
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Past and you’ll have two identical rows: 
<a 
href="https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2014/1
1/general-meeting-sept-23-2014.pdf" 
target="_blank"> - 9/23/14</a><BR />  
<a 
href="https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2014/1
1/general-meeting-sept-23-2014.pdf" 
target="_blank"> - 9/23/14</a><BR /> 

Edit the top row – say we have a General Meeting 
March 14, 2015 and upload the Minutes file: 
“General Meeting Mar-14-2015.pdf” on 4/10/15. 
We get the new file URL: 
https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2015/04/gener
al-meeting-mar-14-2015.pdf. (WordPress saves all 
lower-case and replaces spaces with “-“). 

Edit the top row with the new URL and today’s date: 

General Meeting Minutes:<BR /> 
<a href="https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2015/04/general-meeting-mar-14-
2015.pdf" target="_blank"> - 4/10/15</a><BR />  
<a href="https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2014/11/general-meeting-sept-23-
2014.pdf" target="_blank"> - 9/23/14</a><BR /> 
 
“Save”. 
 
Then go to www.dbwgc.com and click both the old and new minutes in the sidebar to 
verify they are linked correctly. 

At the end of the year, delete the past year’s minutes from the sidebar to keep it neat. 
The uploaded minutes will still be in the Media Library if you need to access them later. 

2.4.3 Team Play  

Follow the same steps as the Calendar and Minutes to update the Team Play sheets 
except these are replacements and do not need a new row.   

• Upload the new Team Play information file as “Media.” 

• Copy the new file URL link 

• In the Widgets, edit the Team Play widget and replace the old URL link with the 
new. 

http://www.dbwgc.com/
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2.4.4 Roster 

There is a hidden, password-protected roster page. This allows us to use the PDF file but 
only allow access to members who know the password, “discobay”.  

 

Via dbwgc.com/wp-admin/, after uploading the new roster, select “Pages” and “Edit” 
the page named “Roster”.   
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The Edit Roster screen is shown below: 

Note that it is only one line, the Roster URL link and label.  WordPress automatically 
adds the password input box and function. 

Replace the existing URL link after “<a href=”, replace 
“https://dbwgc.files.wordpress.com/2020/02/2020-roster-members.pdf” with the new 
roster file’s UR you copied from the Media Edit pop-up. Leave the “target=’_blank’> 
What that does is open the roster in a new web browser window. Update the date on 
that page to reflect today’s date. 

Then go to Widgets to update the date there also. The link there doesn’t need to change 
since it always points to the latest roster file on the Roster page. 

“Save”. 

2.5 Updating Sidebar “Links”: ByLaws/Rules, Links, Rules and Hints, Videos 

Below that are the Links. Those are grouped by Link Category: 

1. DBWGC Rules & ByLaws 
2. Forms/Templates 
3. Links 
4. Rules and Hints 
5. Videos – Just for Fun 
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The links are different than the sidebar widgets and easier 
to manage. Some are pointers to websites. Other are links 
to files that have been updated to our website Media 
Library, such as the DBWGC ByLaws & 
Standing/Tournament Rules. For these we upload the file 
to the Media Library (both the original Word .docx file for 
safe-keeping plus the PDF file). Then their URL in the Links 
Section link is updated with the new media’s URL.  

Each link is given one of the categories (listed in the 
screenshot above), and then appear on the sidebar. The 
Links are grouped by Category alphabetically and then the 
links in that Category are listed alphabetically. 

Links are grouped by “Category”: DBWGC Rules & Bylaws, 
Links, Rules and Hints, Videos-Just for Fun (the Categories are listed in alphabetical 
order). 

DBWGC Rules & Bylaws:  The “DBWGC Rules & Bylaws” include the club’s Bylaws and 
the Standing Rules and Tournament Regulation documents (uploaded as Media). 

Forms/Templates:  This is an area to keep files that we want to reuse, such as a 
standard DBWGC Letter/Memo template and the Expense Reimbursement Form.  

Links:  The “Links” Link Category are other webpages the women may want to access: 
DBGCC, etc.  

Rules and Hints are pages Hilary has requested we post from the USGA, etc. 

Videos – Just for Fun are items like YouTube and other videos of interest. Some of these 
are old. You may want to replace them and add new items of interest periodically to get 
the women coming to the website. 
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To add a new Link, first enter the Name (most should be short enough to not wrap), 
Media Library or external Website URL/Address, and Description. 

 

This needs to be a public link to show up. (If later you want it not to display, instead of 
deleting it you can simply check the box to keep it private.)  

Then select the Category. 
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Select Target “_blank” to open a new window. We want to do this so the ladies still have 
a tab back to our website. Then click “Add Link” to save it. 

 

2.6 Other Sidebar Data  

Below the “Links” are the widgets to support searching 
and finding blogs:  

• The list of Categories for Posts 

• The list of Recent Posts, by title 

• A list of Archive Months/Years to group blogs. 

“Categories” can be added to/modified by going to the 
dbwgc.com/wp-admin Posts -> Categories. For more 
information, see the Webmaster Technical & HTML 
Guide. 

The rest of the sidebar links are maintained by 
WordPress automatically and nothing special needs to 
be done (unless we want to update/change the list of 
categories). 

Below that is “Blog Stats” (how many hits the site has 
had). There are other Stats visible from the dashboard. 

 

3 Other Webmaster  Functions 

For other Webmaster functions, such as yearly updates, restructuring the website, and 
how to use HTML to lay out posts and pages, please see the Webmaster Technical Guide 
and HTML 101. 
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